FALMOUTH UNIVERSITY’S OUTREACH OFFER

CREATIVITY IN EVERYTHING FOR EVERYONE
WHAT’S AVAILABLE?

At Falmouth, we believe that the earlier young people have access to university, the better position they are in to make informed choices about their future. We offer a range of sessions, in different formats to support them in making those decisions. These come under three key areas:

INFORMATION, ADVICE AND GUIDANCE (IAG)

These sessions are designed to give students all the necessary information they need to know when considering continuing into higher education.

CAMPUS VISITS

Visits to our Penryn and Falmouth campuses offer exciting opportunities to see how university can differ from school through tours of our facilities and through workshops.

WORKSHOPS AND CURRICULUM SUPPORT

Designed with academics and students, we offer a wide range of workshops that can be delivered in school or on campus. These vary from course-based activities to bespoke curriculum support for schools.

DELIVERING ACTIVITIES

We can adapt our delivery to suit schools’ and colleges’ needs on or off campus through:

- Talks
- Classroom sessions/workshops
- Assemblies

We are also available to deliver parent sessions and support at Careers Fair events.

Activities will be delivered by a range of university staff, including academics, the Outreach team and our Equity Ambassadors.

SUPPORT INCLUDES:

- A data-sharing partnership agreement
- Funded visits, including transport, lunches and academic workshops for a minimum of two campus visits a year
- IAG in each key stage
- At least two Mini Masterclasses
- Options to be part of our attainment raising initiatives

SUPPORT INCLUDES:

- Funded visits, including transport and lunches for one campus visit a year
- 3 or more IAG sessions a year
- A Mini Masterclass session

SUPPORT INCLUDES:

- Funded visits, including transport and lunches for one campus visit a year
- 3 IAG sessions a year
**OUR OUTREACH OFFER**

This programme of progressive activities, each linked to the Gatsby Benchmarks for Year 7 and above, is organised in key elements of the creative journey: preparation – incubation – illumination – completion. We are happy to build a bespoke outreach offer that suits each school or college. Please contact outreach@falmouth.ac.uk to arrange a meeting to discuss events for your school or college.
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**What is a university?**

Interactive session looking at universities, what a prospectus is and what going to university involves. GB:1,7

**University myth busting**

Interactive session aimed at busting myths about university. Delivered via Kahoot. GB:1,7

**University myth busting**

Interactive session aimed at busting myths about university. Can be delivered via a talk or Kahoot. GB:1,7

**Routes to university**

A talk to introduce students to the higher education decision-making process, including the different routes to take when making Level 3 choices. (Also available as a post-18 option for young people who may not be ready to attend or mature students) GB:1,7

**Making choices**

A session on making choices around the right university, course and location. GB:1,7

**Introduction to student life**

A talk by student ambassadors on life at university. GB:1,7

**Introduction to student finance**

A talk outlining the basics of student finance and what financial support is available. GB:1,7

**Student finance and budgeting**

An in depth talk on how to apply and a budgeting Q&A with Equity Ambassadors. GB:1,7

**Making choices**

A session on making choices around the right university, course and location. GB:1,7

**Introduction to student finance**

A talk outlining the basics of student finance and what financial support is available. GB:1,7

**Student finance and budgeting**

An in depth talk on how to apply and a budgeting Q&A with Equity Ambassadors. GB:1,7

**Careers Pilot – jobs and job sector**

Interactive session on available jobs, what a job is and using Career Pilot (can also be adapted to UniFrog). GB:1,7

**Career Pilot – creating a skills profile**

Interactive session to support students in making their own skills profiles (can also be adapted to UniFrog) GB:1,7

**Creative careers talk**

A talk on options for the future, for those interested in the creative industries. GB:1,7

**Creative careers talk**

A talk on options for the future, for those interested in the creative industries. GB:1,7

**A general tour of the campuses and facilities**

GB:1,7

**Tour of the campus and facilities with mini masterclass or IAG/Department talk by outreach team or Equity Ambassadors**

GB:1,7

**Mini Masterclasses**

Designed on the creative courses offered at Falmouth. Delivered in school or on campus by the Outreach team or Equity Ambassadors. GB:1,7

**Tiny Tasters workshop series**

A tailored programme of workshops that introduce some of the creative courses studied at Falmouth. Delivered in school.

**Other curricula support**

**IN-SCHOOL ACTIVITY**

**ON-CAMPUS ACTIVITY**

**INFORMATION, ADVICE AND GUIDANCE SESSIONS**

**WORLD OF WORK**

**MONEY AND FINANCE**

**Tours**

**THE JOURNEY TO UNIVERSITY**

**FALMOUTH UNIVERSITY**